
3 soverom Herregård til salgs i Albox, Almería

Exclusively presented by Almeria Homes! Discover this beautiful detached country house in the Albox area, offering a
perfect blend of character, privacy, and stunning views. With three bedrooms and two bathrooms, this beautiful
property spans 136 m² on a generous 2,092 m² plot, ensuring ample space both inside and out.

The house is set in a picturesque location with fantastic views and mature gardens. The large gravel driveway provides
ample parking space for several cars, with additional parking available outside the gates. The lovely front garden
features a mature olive tree and native plants, making it an ideal spot for an above-ground swimming pool or hot tub.

A marble-paved terrace with a metal pergola runs the entire length of the house, perfect for relaxing in the shade. By
the pergola there are two mature bougainvillea which create natural shade but you could also add bamboo or roofing
on the pergola for added shade. On one side of the villa, a large area laid to gravel offers a serene space for seating
and enjoying the outstanding views. A wooden fence separates the upper and lower parts of the plot, with the lower
area offering potential for further landscaping or for animals, complete with its own set of gates for additional access.

The rear of the property features a small terrace leading to a storage room/workshop and access into the house. The
property has recently been fully repainted, both inside and out, and retains its character with wooden beams, original
features, and local materials.

The front door opens into a spacious and bright lounge with a wood burner and exposed wooden beams. To the right
is a large, bright master bedroom with a built-in wardrobe/dressing area and an en-suite shower room with a walk-in
shower and towel radiator. Off the lounge is another spacious double bedroom.

The large, bright kitchen-diner is currently equipped with a basic kitchen setup, including a double basin, fridge,
freezer, and microwave. There is ample space to install a large fully fitted kitchen with appliances and this would cost
in the region of 3,500-7,000 Euros depending on the quality and brands (we can take you to a kitchen shop if
required). The third bedroom, located off the kitchen, is another bright double room. The main bathroom features a
bath with an overhead shower, basin, and toilet.

The property is ideally located just a 3-minute drive (1.4kms), 15-minute walk, or a few minutes' cycle from the town of
Almanzora, where you'll find all necessary amenities, including a municipal swimming pool. It's also a 5-minute drive
(3kms) from the larger market town of Albox, offering further amenities, including Lidl, Mercadona, and Aldi
supermarkets.

This charming country house is a wonderful opportunity for those seeking a characterful home in a serene and
beautiful setting, with easy access to local amenities.

  Se videotur   3 soverom   2 bad
  136m² Bygg størrelse   2.092m² Tomtestørrelse

124.950€
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